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Abstract
Small RNAs (sRNAs) are widespread in bacteria and play critical roles in regulating physiological processes. They are best
characterized in Escherichia coli K-12 MG1655, where 83 sRNAs constitute nearly 2% of the gene complement. Most sRNAs
act by base pairing with a target mRNA, modulating its translation and/or stability; many of these RNAs share only limited
complementarity to their mRNA target, and require the chaperone Hfq to facilitate base pairing. Little is known about the
evolutionary dynamics of bacterial sRNAs. Here, we apply phylogenetic and network analyses to investigate the evolutionary
processes and principles that govern sRNA gene distribution in 27 E. coli and Shigella genomes. We identify core (encoded in
all 27 genomes) and variable sRNAs; more than two-thirds of the E. coli K-12 MG1655 sRNAs are core, whereas the others
show patterns of presence and absence that are principally due to genetic loss, not duplication or lateral genetic transfer. We
present evidence that variable sRNAs are less tightly integrated into cellular genetic regulatory networks than are the core
sRNAs, and that Hfq facilitates posttranscriptional cross talk between the E. coli–Shigella core and variable genomes. Finally,
we present evidence that more than 80% of genes targeted by Hfq-associated core sRNAs have been transferred within the
E. coli–Shigella clade, and that most of these genes have been transferred intact. These results suggest that Hfq and sRNAs
help integrate laterally acquired genes into established regulatory networks.
Key words: lateral genetic transfer, horizontal genetic transfer, sRNAs, regulatory networks, genome evolution, genetic loss.
Introduction
A substantial fraction of the bacterial transcriptome is com-
posed of small RNAs (sRNAs). In Escherichia coli, 83 sRNA
transcripts represent nearly 2% of the genes veriﬁed in
the species. sRNAs are widespreadand are critical regulators
ofdisparatephysiologicalprocesses(WatersandStorz2009;
Gottesman and Storz 2010). Examples of sRNA-mediated
regulation broadly emphasize the diverse roles that sRNAs
play in posttranscriptional regulation of the interactions
that underpin cellular adaptation, including transposition
(Simons and Kleckner 1983), quorum sensing (Lenz et al.
2004), toxin–antitoxin systems (Fozo et al. 2008), plasmid
replication (MacLellan et al. 2005), bacterial virulence (Lenz
et al. 2004), and responses to environment (Wassarman
2002).
Although some characterized sRNAs bind to proteins and
change their function (Babitzke and Romeo 2007), most
sRNAs act through base pairing with target mRNAs, thereby
modulating their translation and/or stability. mRNA-targeting
sRNAs can be grouped into two broad classes, cis-a n dtrans-
encoded. The cis-encoded sRNAs are encoded at the same
chromosomal locus as their regulated mRNA but on the op-
posite strand and thus necessarily share extensive comple-
mentarity with the corresponding transcript. In contrast,
trans-encoded sRNAs are positioned at a distinct genetic lo-
cation and generally share more limited complementarity
with their targets (Storz et al. 2005). In many instances of
trans-encoded sRNA regulation, the sRNA chaperone Hfq
is required to facilitate base pairing between discontinuous
stretches of limited complementarity between the sRNA
and its target (Brennan and Link 2007).
Identiﬁcation of sRNA targets and the regulators that
control sRNA expression is a continuing challenge; however,
recent efforts toward delineating complete maps of the in-
teractions that exist among sRNAs, their targets, and asso-
ciated transcriptional regulators have yielded preliminary
sets of interaction partners. From these, sRNA-mediated
regulation can be generalized as a network in which
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GBEmolecules (genes, proteins, and RNAs) are represented
as nodes and regulatory interactions as edges. Within
global regulatory networks, sRNAs participate in speciﬁc
regulatory circuits—positive and negative feedback loops,
feed-forward loops, single-input modules, and dense over-
lapping regulons—that together comprise networks of
global regulation (Beisel and Storz 2010).
Despite growing appreciation of the functions and regu-
latory processes in which sRNAs participate, little is known
of how sRNAs evolve within bacterial lineages (Waters and
Storz 2009; Gottesman and Storz 2010). In many bacteria,
strains within a species share a set of core genes but can
differ substantially in their repertoire of variable genes,
the presence or the absence of which is predominantly
due to gene genesis, lateral genetic transfer (LGT), and ge-
netic loss (Lerat et al. 2003). To what extent have these evo-
lutionary processes shaped the sRNA content of extant
genomes? The experimental validation of numerous sRNAs
in E. coli K-12 MG1655 and the availability of complete ge-
nome sequences from multiple diverse strains of the E. coli–
Shigella clade have now opened these issues to comparative
analysis, although estimates of the variable sRNA content
will necessarily be limited by which strains have been se-
quenced and the lack of characterization of sRNAs in strains
other than E. coli K-12. Here, we address sRNA evolution
within a framework that considers the evolutionary con-
straints potentially imposed by the molecular interactions
that govern the participation of sRNAs in cellular regulatory
networks. For the ﬁrst time, we assign 83 sRNAs in E. coli
K-12 MG1655 to the core or variable genomes of the
E. coli–Shigella clade and address 1) patterns of conserva-
tion of sRNAs in this clade; 2) the relative contribution of
LGT and genetic loss to sRNA phyletic distribution; 3) net-
work properties of core and variable sRNAs; 4) the roles
of Hfq and sRNAs in mediating posttranscriptional cross talk
between the core and variable genomes; and 5) the role of
Hfq-associated sRNAs in the regulation of genes that have
been laterally transferred within the E. coli–Shigella lineage.
Materials and Methods
E. coli K-12 sRNAs
About 80 sRNA transcripts have been experimentally vali-
dated in E. coli. Applying a deep sequencing approach,
Raghavan et al. (2011) recently detected and quantiﬁed
the vast majority of these previously validated sRNAs. To ob-
tain an up-to-date list of E. coli K-12 sRNAs, we merged the
list of 80 known E. coli sRNAs provided by Raghavan et al.
(2011) with a list of79 E. coli K-12 sRNAs extracted from the
sRNA database sRNAmap (Huang et al. 2009). Overall, 73
sRNAs were present in both the list provided by Raghavan
et al. and sRNAmap, seven were unique to the Raghavan
et al. (2011) list and six were unique to sRNAmap. We de-
cided to include the 13 sRNAs that were not present in both
the Raghavan et al. list and sRNAmap in our ﬁnal analysis on
the basis that they were each present in at least one of three
additional E. coli databases: EcoCyc (Keseler et al. 2011),
EcoGene (Rudd 2000), and RegulonDB (Gama-Castro
et al. 2011). We excluded two mRNAs (ryfB and isrB) from
our ﬁnal list because, although they were initially identiﬁed
as sRNAs, they have since been found to encode small pro-
teins. We also removed psrN, which was initially reported to
be a small RNA but has since been found to be the 5# un-
translated region of the alx gene (Nechooshtan et al. 2009).
Thus, 83 known E. coli K-12 sRNAs went forward to phyletic
distribution analysis.
Ongoing characterization of direct sRNA targets has
started to reveal the mechanisms by which sRNAs enact reg-
ulation. Targets for numerous E. coli sRNAs have so far been
identiﬁed and subsequently collected by RegulonDB and
sRNAmap. Using these data, we separated the E. coli K-
12 sRNAs with known targets into three main groups:
Hfq-associated trans-encoded sRNAs, cis-encoded sRNAs,
and protein-binding sRNAs (supplementary table S1, Sup-
plementary Material online). We note that all characterized
E. coli trans-encoded sRNAs require Hfq for regulation of
their targets (Waters and Storz 2009).
In addition to detecting previously experimentally veriﬁed
E. coli K-12 sRNAs, Raghavan et al. (2011) also detected 53
previously predicted sRNAs as well as 10 new sRNAs within
the strain using RNA-seq. These 63 sRNAs also went forward
tophyleticdistribution analysisbutwere examinedseparately
from the 83 known sRNAs as they are of unknown function
and potential targets have not been conﬁrmed. We used co-
ordinates for these sRNAs as provided by Raghavan et al.
(2011).
Presence and Absence of sRNAs across 27 E. coli and
Shigella Strains
We investigated both syntenic and sequence-similarity
based approaches todetermine the presence ortheabsence
of the E. coli K-12 MG1655 known sRNAs across 27 strains
of E. coli and Shigella. Previous analyses have usedsequence
similarity alone to examine phyletic distributions of sRNAs
(Hershberg et al. 2003). For this reason, we ﬁrst investigated
an approach based solely on sequence similarity. The com-
plete genome sequences of 27 E. coli and Shigella genomes
were downloaded from GenBank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.-
nih.gov/)( supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material
online)andtheE.coliK-12sRNAnucleotidesequenceswere
extracted from the NC_000913.2 genome assembly. Each
of the 83 known sRNAs was then compared using BLASTþ
andlegacyBLAST(Altschuletal.1990,1997)tothe27com-
plete genome sequences. A given sRNA was determined to
be present in an E. coli or Shigella target genome if BLAST
searches yielded one or more alignments satisfying both
E value , 0.001 and target length   0.7   query length.
BLASTþ and legacy BLAST gave the same phyletic
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of the 83 sRNAs examined. Given that BLASTþ has perfor-
mance improvements over legacy BLAST in particular,
yielding signiﬁcant sRNA-genome alignments that were
not found using legacy BLASTwe decided to use the sRNA
phyletic distributions determined using BLASTþ for the next
stage of our analysis.
There are ways to investigate sRNA conservation across
genomes other than by sequence similarity alone, for
example, using synteny information. Mauve (Darling et al.
2004, 2010) is a sequence-similarity–based alignment tool,
which incorporates synteny information to construct whole-
genome alignments. Within a Mauve genome alignment,
positional homology is implied among aligned regions of
the genomes (Darling et al. 2010). The alignment can there-
fore be used to identify regions homologous to E. coli K-12
sRNAs in the other 26 E. coli and Shigella genomes. Whole-
genome alignment of the 27 E. coli and Shigella strains was
produced using the progressiveMauve program included in
MAUVE version 2.3.0, with default parameter values
(Darling et al. 2004). A custom python script was then used
to identify regions aligned to the query sRNAs in the E. coli
and Shigella genomes and thereby extract their phyletic
distributions across the E. coli–Shigella clade.
For 52 (63%) of the 83 query sRNAs, both Mauve and
BLASTþ yield the same phyletic distributions. This provides
high conﬁdence in the patterns of presence and absence
that we have determined for these sRNAs. We examined
the BLASTþ alignments for the 31 sRNAs for which BLASTþ
and Mauve yield different phyletic distributions and found
that 16 (52%) of these sRNAs yielded more than one signif-
icant BLAST alignment in a minimum of one of the target
genomes. There are sRNAs included within this subset that
represent highly repetitive elements.
Mauve uses an anchor-based strategy for genome align-
ment. Problems are known to arise if a particular subse-
quence occurs numerous times in each genome because
it becomes unclear which combination of regions to align
(Darling et al. 2004). This can result in unaligned repetitive
regions or anomalous alignments. Comparing the disagree-
ing phyletic distributions, we ﬁnd cases where Mauve im-
plies an sRNA is absent from a particular genome where
BLASTþ has found a perfect match. For these reasons, all
sRNA phyletic distributions reported in the results were de-
termined using BLASTþ. The only exceptions are the phy-
letic distributions reported for OmrA and OmrB, for
which we report phyletic distributions as determined using
legacy BLAST. These sRNAs are known to have arisen
through an ancestral duplication and share high sequence
similarity (Argaman et al. 2001). At the thresholds speciﬁed,
BLASTþ yields spurious alignments of OmrB to genomic re-
gions encoding OmrA in a subset of genomes.
To further increase conﬁdence in the sRNA phyletic
distributions as determined by BLASTþ, we examined all
genomic regions yielding signiﬁcant BLAST alignments to
query sRNAs todetermine if they overlap withprotein-coding
sequence, since we know that many of the query sRNAs are
encoded in the intergenic regions of genomes. No unex-
pected alignments between protein-coding regions and
query sRNAs were identiﬁed. In the case of cis-acting sRNAs,
query sequences were expected to yield signiﬁcant BLAST
alignments to protein-coding regions. For example, IstR-1
and IstR-2 are encoded at the same locus as a toxic polypep-
tide (Vogel et al. 2004).
Finally, we investigated the effect of using different
BLASTþ thresholds for determining the presence or the ab-
sence of an sRNA in a given genome. We repeated the anal-
ysis using different values for the minimum BLASTþ target
length required to predict presence in a given genome and
found that changing this threshold to values between 0.6  
query length and 0.8   query length did not signiﬁcantly
affect ourresults. At0.8  query length,weﬁnd thepattern
ofpresenceandabsenceacrossthe27genomeschangesfor
onlytwo(C0343andISI128)ofthe83sRNAsexamined,and
atathresholdof0.6 querylength,thepatternchangesfor
only one sRNA (sokB). Therefore, changing thresholds for
the minimum target length required to predict the presence
of an sRNA to values between 0.6   query length and 0.8  
query length does not affect the main conclusions of the
paper.
Using the sequence-similarity–based BLASTapproach de-
scribed above, we also determined the presence or the ab-
sence of the 83 known E. coli K-12 sRNAs in the recently
determined genome of E. coli O104:H4 strain TY-2482 (E
value , 0.001 and target length   0.7   query length).
The genome sequence of E. coli O104:H4 strain TY-2482
was obtained from the FTP site: ftp://ftp.genomics.org.cn/
pub/Ecoli_TY-2482/ (11/11/2011).
In addition, we inferred phyletic distributions for the 53
previously predicted sRNAs and 10 new sRNAs reported by
Raghavan et al. (2011). The phyletic distributions for these
sRNAsweredeterminedusingBLASTþ (Evalue,0.001and
target length   0.7   query length).
Inference of Gene Families
Next,weusedMauve(Darlingetal.2004,2010)toinfersets
of putatively orthologous genes among the 27 E. coli and
Shigella strains. A whole-genome alignment of 31 E. coli
and Shigella strains, including the 27 complete E. coli and
Shigella genomes and four additional draft genomes (E. coli
101-1, E. coli F11, E. coli O157H7 str EC440, and Shigella sp
D9), was performed using the progressiveMauve program
included in MAUVE version 2.3.0, with default parameter
values (Darling et al. 2004). A list of all positionally homol-
ogous protein-coding gene sets for the 27 complete ge-
nome sequences was then derived from the alignment
using the MAUVE ‘‘export orthologs’’ function. Draft
genomes were included to increase the diversity of strains
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sequences from these genomes in our sets of putative ortho-
logs as annotation of these genomes was incomplete,
and we wanted to examine only annotated protein-coding
genes.
The amino acid sequences corresponding to the resulting
5,282 gene sets of size N   4 were extracted from GenBank
and aligned using ProbCons (Do et al. 2005). Ambiguously
aligned regions of the alignments were removed using
GBLOCKS version 0.91b (Castresana 2000) with parameter
settings as follows: minimum number of sequences for
a conserved position: (n/2) þ 1; minimum number of se-
quences for a ﬂank position: (n/2) þ 1; maximum number
of contiguous nonconserved positions: 50; minimum length
of a block: ﬁve; and allowed gap positions (n is the total
number of sequences in the aligned data set). The resulting
amino acid alignments were computationally reverse
translated to nucleotide alignments using the equivalent
nucleotide sequences from GenBank.
Construction of E. coli–Shigella Reference Tree
We inferred a Bayesian phylogenetic tree (Huelsenbeck and
Ronquist 2001) for each of the 5,282 E. coli and Shigella
gene families (N . 4) using the nucleotide alignments, then
aggregated all strongly supported bipartitions (PP   0.95)
using matrix representation with parsimony (MRP) (Ragan
1992) to generate a E. coli–Shigella supertree. We manually
rooted this tree according to Touchon et al. (2009). Tree
views were produced using Interactive Tree Of Life (Letunic
and Bork 2007).
Bayesian inference of individual phylogenetic gene trees
was performed using the software MrBayes version 3.1.2
(Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001; Huelsenbeck et al.
2001). All analyses were carried out using four Markov
chains, three of which were ‘‘heated.’’ The heating param-
eter was ﬁxed at 0.5. Given that the sequences within
individual gene families were highly similar and, in many
cases, contained only a small number of substitutions,
the evolutionary model was set to the Hawegawa, Kishino
and Yano model model (Hasegawa et al. 1985) with
gamma-distributed rate variation across sites. Gene sets
with ,14 sequences were run for 1 million generations,
while gene sets with  14 sequences were run for 5 million
generations. All analyses used a burn-in of 50,000 genera-
tions and sampled tree space every 100 generations.
Parsimony Analysis of sRNA Gene Acquisition and Loss
Based on the differential presence or absence of the 83
known E. coli K-12 MG1655 sRNAs across 27 strains of
E. coli and Shigella, we reconstructed the most parsimoni-
ous scenarios for genetic gain and loss of sRNAs on the
rooted E. coli–Shigella reference phylogeny using generalized
parsimony as implemented in PAUP* version 4.0. All putative
genetic gains and losses reported in the results were
estimated using the DELTRAN (delayed transformation)
algorithm and relative penalties for gain and loss of 2:1
(i.e., gain/loss penalty 5 2). A gain/loss penalty of 2 has been
shown to be suitable for biologically reasonable estimation of
genetic gain and loss events (Snel et al. 2002). Estimation of
gains and losses under the ACCTRAN (accelerated transfor-
mation) algorithm (supplementary table S3, Supplementary
Material online) and using a gain/loss penalty of 1 (supple-
mentary table S4, Supplementary Material online) gave very
similar results for the 83 known sRNAs.
We also estimated the most parsimonious scenarios for
genetic gain and loss for the 53 previously predicted sRNAs
and 10 new sRNAs reported by Raghavan et al. (2011). For
these sRNAs, we again compared gains and losses inferred
using the ACCTRAN and DELTRAN algorithms at gain/loss
penalty52andgain/losspenalty51(supplementary tables
S5 and S6, Supplementary Material online). We found that
using a gain/loss penalty of one increased the number of
inferredLGTeventsforthissubsetofsRNAs;however,across
all sRNAs we examined, the preponderance of paraphyletic
distribution remains for all algorithms and LGT/gene loss
penalties.
Network Analyses
The sRNA interaction network of E. coli K-12 MG1655 was
reconstructed by downloading the targets and regulators of
the E. coli K-12 MG1655 sRNAs from the sRNAmap data-
base (Huang et al. 2009) and RegulonDB (Gama-Castro
et al. 2011). In addition, interactions from recent literature
(Papenfort and Vogel 2009; Mandin and Gottesman 2010)
were included. The ﬁnal interaction network has 59
regulator-sRNA interactions and 157 sRNA-target interac-
tions. The network view was generated using Cytoscape
(Shannon et al. 2003).
Functional Analysis of sRNA Targets
For functional analysis of sRNA targets, all E. coli K-12
protein-codingsRNAtargetgeneswereassignedtoaJCraig
Venter Institute (JCVI) functional category. The role identi-
ﬁers (Mainrole) for sRNA targets were retrieved from the
JCVI Comprehensive Microbial Resource website http://
cmr.jcvi.org/ (Peterson et al. 2001).
Evolutionary Analysis of Hfq-Associated sRNA Targets
For evolutionary analysis of the targets of Hfq-associated
core sRNAs, each of the corresponding Bayesian nucleotide
trees was compared to the E. coli–Shigella reference topol-
ogyusingtheEEEPprogram(BeikoandHamilton2006)with
a bootstrap collapse threshold of 95% and strict reference
tree ratchet (-rR). EEEP identiﬁes instances of discordance
between a test trees and a reference tree. Discordance be-
tween the test tree and the E. coli–Shigella reference tree
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the target within the E. coli–Shigella clade.
For detection of recombination in nucleotide sequences,
we implemented the two-phase strategy described by Chan
etal.(2007).First, three statisticalmeasures(MaynardSmith
1992; Jakobsen and Easteal 1996; Bruen et al. 2006) were
used to detect preliminary evidence of phylogenetic discrep-
ancies within gene families. Where a minimum of two of
these three statistical tests revealed highsigniﬁcance ofphy-
logenetic discrepancy across sites in an alignment (P value
,0.1), recombination was inferred. Second,a rigorous phy-
logenetic approach as implemented in the software pack-
age DualBrothers (Minin et al. 2005) was used to infer
tree topologies and evolutionary rates across sites within
an alignment that, in the ﬁrst phase, showed evidence of
recombination. We used the DualBrothers parameter value
settings and the classiﬁcation system described by Chan,
Darling, et al. (2009) to identify sequence sets presenting
clear evidence of recombination breakpoints within the
gene boundaries. Inference of one or more recombination
breakpoints has been interpreted as evidence of within-
gene genetic transfer of one or more genes in the corre-
sponding gene set (Chan, Darling, et al. 2009).
Results
sRNA Genes Are Broadly Conserved in E. coli and
Shigella
We selected E. coli for our analysis because 20 complete
genome sequences, as well as several unﬁnished draft
genomes, are available and sRNAs have been relatively
well-characterized in one strain, E. coli K-12 MG1655.
We included seven Shigella genomes because the Shigella
phenotype has evolved multiple times from different E. coli
clones (Pupo et al. 2000). The 27 complete genomes
included in this study span diverse commensal and pathogenic
lineages, and include representatives from the major E. coli
phylogenetic groups (i.e., A, B1, B2, D, and E) described by
multi-locus enzyme electrophoresis (Herzer et al. 1990)a n d
genetic markers (Desjardins et al. 1995; Gordon et al. 2008).
For sRNA phyletic distribution analysis, the sequences of
83knownsRNAscharacterizedinE.coliK-12MG1655were
compared by BLAST (Altschul et al. 1990, 1997) to the 27
E. coli and Shigella genome sequences. A sRNA-encoding
gene was considered to be present or conserved in a given
genome if BLAST searches yielded one or more alignments
satisfying the similarity criteria outlined in Methods. sRNA
alignments against the target genomes are highly conserved
(supplementary ﬁg. S1, Supplementary Material online) and
show higher conservation than alignments of E. coli–Shigella
protein-coding genes (supplementary ﬁg. S2, Supplementary
Material online). Among 2,023 most signiﬁcant BLAST hits
against the target genomes, 1,158 (57.2%) show 100%
sequence identity. We ﬁnd that 61 (73%) of the 83 query
sRNAs yield a maximum of one signiﬁcant BLAST alignment
per target genome, while each of the remaining 22 yields
more than one signiﬁcant BLAST alignment in at least one
target genome. We refer to these sRNA families as single-
copy and multi-copy respectively. The latter include bona ﬁde
instancesofwithin-genomesRNAgeneduplication,aswellas
matches to genomic regions that are not considered to
encode genuine sRNA synologs. For example, experimental
studies have shown that E. coli sRNA rttR is encoded by
one of the repeated sequence units of the tyrT operon (Bo ¨sl
andKersten1991).Patternsofpresenceandabsenceforeach
of the 83 sRNAs across the 27 genomes are shown in supple-
mentary table S1 (Supplementary Material online).
In many taxa of bacteria including E. coli–Shigella, all
strains share a set of core genes but can differ substantially
in their repertoire of variable genes. This variability arises
predominantly from gene duplication, LGTand genetic loss
(Lerat et al. 2003). Among these 83 sRNAs, 60 are core in
the sense of having been identiﬁed in all 27 genomes.
Knowledge of the size and composition of this core neces-
sarily depends on which genomes happen to have been se-
quenced; but as these 27 strains are physiologically diverse
and core-size estimates appear to be stabilizing as further
genomes are sequenced (ﬁg. 1), these 60 almost certainly
provide a representative picture of the true E. coli–Shigella
FIG.1 . —Number of Escherichia coli single-copy core sRNAs
estimated according to the number of genomes. This ﬁgure shows
the number of sRNAs in common for a given number of genomes,
analyzed for the different strains of E. coli and Shigella. The upper and
lower edges of the boxes indicate the ﬁrst quartile and third quartile,
respectively, of all possible different input orders of the genomes. The
central red horizontal line indicates the sample median. The central
vertical lines extend from each box as far as the data extend, to
a distance of at most 1.5 times the interquartile range. Data points that
fall beyond this range are not shown. The blue line passing through all
boxes passes through the sample mean of all possible different input
orders of the genomes. At 27 sequenced genomes, there are 45 single-
copy core sRNAs.
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which has the same sRNA content as K-12 MG1655, only
subsets of the query K-12 MG1655 sRNAs are conserved
in each of the other genomes. Of all 83 sRNAs, 23 are vari-
able. The phyletic distributions of these sRNAs are summa-
rized in ﬁgure 2. Only one sRNA (C0293) is known to occur
only in the two E. coli K-12 strains. As-yet uncharacterized
sRNAs other than these 83 may occur in one or more ge-
nomes other than the K-12 strains, but necessarily contrib-
ute only to the variable, not the core, sRNA set.
The different classes of sRNAs act differently and may
therefore be subject to different evolutionary constraints.
For example, many Hfq-binding sRNAs contain a highly con-
served core region which is frequently involved in base pair-
ing with targets (Sharma et al. 2007), suggesting that
pairing constrains evolution (Gottesman and Storz 2010).
Among the 23 sRNAs identiﬁed as variable within E. coli–
Shigella clade most are of unknown function, three are
cis-acting (IstR-1, IstR-2 and SokB) and four are Hfq-
associated trans-acting (DicF, RseX, RydC and OmrB). Given
these small numbers, we do not yet know if different classes
of sRNA regulators are subject to different evolutionary
constraints within the E. coli–Shigella clade.
OmrBrepresentsaparticularlyintriguingexampleofavar-
iable sRNA. It is one of two redundant sRNAs, OmrA and
OmrB(formerlyRygAandRygB),thatarisefromanancestral
gene duplication and (except as noted below) are encoded
byadjacentregions oftheintergenicspacebetweenaasand
galR (Argaman et al. 2001). OmrA and OmrB almost invari-
ably regulate the same targets (Papenfort and Vogel 2009).
In particular, each mediates the repression of the same sub-
set of outer membrane proteins (Guillier and Gottesman
2008). What advantage might this provide? Paperfort
and Vogel (Papenfort and Vogel 2009) suggest that redun-
dant sRNAs may guarantee tight control of regulator levels
and target mRNA regulation. While OmrA is conserved in all
27 genomes in our study, and the intergenic region encod-
ing OmrA and OmrB is conserved across many enterobac-
terial genomes, OmrB is absent from both strains of
Shigella boydii in our data set. Whatever the advantage
of this redundancy, it appears to be dispensable for at least
two of these 27 strains.
Given that in some bacterial pathogens sRNAs are key
mediators of virulence gene expression (Lenz et al. 2004),
we also used BLAST to investigate the occurrence of the
83 known E. coli K-12 sRNAs in the newly available genome
sequence of the rare enterohemorrhagic E. coli 0104:H4
strain TY-2482 (Beijing Genomics Institute, China) responsi-
ble for a severe outbreak in Europe in 2011. Of these 83
sRNAs, 78 yielded signiﬁcant BLAST hits against the TY-
2482 genome; sRNAs C0614, C0293, C0362, RyjB, and
IS128 were not found. These ﬁve sRNAs are variable within
our 27-genome data set and as they are of unknown func-
tion, their absence from TY-2482 is not directly informative
about the virulence. Interestingly, among the 27 genomesin
our main analysis, this particular subset of sRNAs is absent
only from the two otherenterohemorrhagic strains O157H7
and EDL933. Experimental characterization of novel sRNAs
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FIG.2 . —Phyletic distributions of 23 variable sRNA genes across 27 Escherichia coli and Shigella genomes. A black box indicates that BLAST
searches of the corresponding query E. coli K-12 MG1655 sRNA against the respective genome yielded one or more signiﬁcant alignments (E value ,
0.001 and target length   0.7   query length), while a white box indicates that no signiﬁcant alignments were found. Strains are ordered based on
their placement in the E. coli–Shigella species tree shown on the left. The phylogeny was constructed using MRP from 5,282 Bayesian nucleotide trees.
Colors on the MRP tree indicate membership in E. coli phylogenetic groups.
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insights into virulence of this particular strain.
Although sRNAs have been relatively well-characterized
in E. coli, it is not yet clear if the majority of sRNAs present
in the species have been identiﬁed (Waters and Storz 2009).
A recent analysis using a deep sequencing approach to de-
tect putative sRNA transcriptsin E. coli K-12 (Raghavan etal.
2011) detected 53 previously predicted sRNAs, and identi-
ﬁed a further 10 new putative sRNA transcripts. These 63
putative sRNAs are of unknown function. We wanted to de-
termine if the high proportion of core genes observed for
the 83 known sRNAs also occurred in the set of 63 sRNAs
of unknown function. Using the same approach as for the
83 known sRNAs, we carried out sRNA phyletic distribution
analysis on the additional set of 63 sRNAs. Among these 63
sRNAs31(49%)arecore,alowerproportionthanforthe83
known sRNAs, but still high enough to suggest that sRNAs
of both known and unknown function are broadly con-
served among strains of Shigella and E. coli. Phyletic distri-
butions for the 53 previously predicted sRNAs and 10 new
sRNAs are shown in supplementary tables S7 and S8 (Sup-
plementary Material online), respectively.
Secondary Loss, Not Lateral Transfer, Is the Primary
Determinant of Variable sRNA Distribution in E. coli and
Shigella
Patterns of presence and absence on phylogenetic trees can
be used to infer evolutionary events that have shaped extant
genomes (Snel et al. 2002). For example, the presence of
a gene in all members of the clade is most parsimoniously
explained by its presence in the most-recent common ances-
tor, whereas anomalous or sporadic absence is likely due to
gene loss, and irregular or fragmented phyletic distributions
can be indicative of LGT (Ragan 2001; Ragan and Charlebois
2002). To examine the evolutionary processes that have
shaped the sRNA content of extant E. coli and Shigella ge-
nomes, we ﬁrst constructed an E. coli–Shigella species tree.
Bayesian phylogenetic trees were independently inferred for
5,282genefamilies(seeMaterialsandMethods),andallwell-
supportedbipartitions(posteriorprobability[PP] 0.95)were
aggregated using the method of MRP (Ragan 1992)t oc o n -
struct a robust reference tree(ﬁg. 3),onto whichwemapped
observeddistributionsofthevariablesRNAstoestimatesRNA
gain and loss along each internal edge. Touchon et al. (2009)
reconstructed the phylogenetic history of 20 E. coli and Shi-
gella strains using a maximum likelihood approach from
1,878concatenatedE.coliandShigellacoregenesequences.
OurMRPtreeisremarkablycongruentwiththisphylogeny:of
the 52 bipartitions in the MRP tree, 49 are concordant with
those recovered by Touchon et al.
From the estimates of sRNA gain and loss, we classiﬁed
each of 23 variable sRNAs as monophyletic (present in the
most-recent common ancestor and all its descendants), par-
aphyletic (present in the most-recent common ancestor and
some of its descendants), or polyphyletic (present in some
genomes but not in their most-recent common ancestor).
For variable genes, monophyly indicates a scenario of gene
appearance and descent; paraphyly, one or more instances
of gene loss; and polyphyly, multiple LGTevents. More com-
plex and hybrid scenarios of gene loss and LGTare also pos-
sible (table 1). We ﬁnd that most of the 23 variable sRNAs
are paraphyletic on the MRP tree of these 27 genomes; one
sRNA (C0293) is monophyletic, while RyjB is polyphyletic
and has apparently been transferred into the E. coli lineage
as many as three times. The instance of monophyly likewise
reﬂectsdescentfroma separateLGTevent.Nonetheless, the
preponderance ofparaphyletic distributions clearly indicates
that sRNAs are much more frequently lost from than re-
cruited stably into E. coli and Shigella genomic lineages.
With the exception of C0067, all paraphyletic sRNAs were
inferredtobepresentinthecommonancestorofE.coli–Shi-
gella. In contrast, the phyletic distribution of C0067 sup-
ports paraphyly within a more restricted clade, and
suggests that this sRNAwas gained from an externallineage
along the ancestral branch leading to the Shigella, B1 and
Aphylogeneticgroupsbutwassubsequentlylostuptothree
times. We similarly carried out an analysis of sRNA gains and
losses using the 32 variable sRNAs that were identiﬁed
among the 63 putative sRNAs detected by Raghavan
et al. (2011). Among these sRNAs, we likewise found a pre-
ponderance ofparaphyletic (25/32, 78%) distributions (sup-
plementary table S9, Supplementary Material online).
The numbers of inferred gains and losses vary only mod-
estly among lineages implied by the MRP tree, with gene
loss inferred considerably more frequently than gene gain
(ﬁg. 4). Almost all of the inferred gains occur along the lin-
eage leading to E. coli K-12; this is a consequence of using
only K-12 sRNAs as queries for the presence/absence anal-
ysis (in turn occasioned by the state of knowledge). We infer
FIG.3 . —Escherichia coli and Shigella reference tree with internal
branches labeled. The phylogeny was constructed using MRP from
5,282 Bayesian nucleotide trees.
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recent common ancestor of the Shigella ﬂexneri strains, and
in the ancestor of Shigella dysenteriae. Although the num-
bers are small, this is in broad agreement with studies that
show that Shigella genomes have lost more genomic mate-
rial than have E. coli genomes (Yang et al. 2005). We also
infertheancestrallineageoftherestricted–host-rangepath-
ogen E. coli E2348 to have incurred relatively many sRNA
losses. Among these 27 genomes, S. boydii Sb227 shares
the fewest sRNAs in common with E. coli K-12 MG1655.
Core sRNAs Are More Tightly Integrated into Genetic
Regulatory Networks Than Are Variable sRNAs
We extracted interactions between E. coli K-12 MG1655
sRNAs and their targets and transcriptional regulators from
sRNAmap (Huang et al. 2009), RegulonDB (Gama-Castro
et al. 2011) and recent literature (Papenfort and Vogel
2009; Mandin and Gottesman 2010) and used this knowl-
edge to construct an sRNA interaction network (ﬁg. 5) that
encompasses59regulator-sRNAinteractionsand157sRNA-
target interactions. Overall, 34 unique protein-coding regu-
lators of sRNAs, 114 targets and 48 sRNAs are represented
in the network.
In a recent review, Beisel and Storz (2010) described the
speciﬁc regulatory circuits that incorporate base-pairing
sRNAs. These include single-input modules, dense overlap-
ping regulons, negative feedback loops and feed-forward
loops (Beisel and Storz 2010). Here we focus on the partic-
ipation of sRNAs in single-input modules, as these regulatory
circuits appear recurrently in the reconstructed sRNA interac-
tion network. As deﬁned by Beisel and Storz, in single-input
modules a solitary regulator coordinates the expression of
Table 1
Gains and Losses of Variable sRNAs in the Escherichia coli–Shigella Lineage
sRNA Name
Branches on
Which Inferred
sRNA Gains Occur
Branches on Which
Inferred sRNA
Losses Occur Category
C0719 E þ Sd, Sb þ Ss Paraphyletic
C0293 Ec_MG1655 þ ECW3110 Monophyletic
ryjB Ec_S88, Ec_UMN026,
Ec_MG1655 þ ECW3110
Polyphyletic
istR-2 B2, Sf_2a Paraphyletic
ryjA Sb_277 Paraphyletic
sroB Ec_IA139 Paraphyletic
istR-1 B2, Sf_2a Paraphyletic
C0614 E Paraphyletic
C0362 B2 þ D, EþSd,
Ec_C_ATCC, B1 þ S
Paraphyletic
C0465 Sd, Sb_227 Paraphyletic
C0067 B1þSþA Ec_C_ATCC, Sf, Sb Paraphyletic
dicF Ec_IAI39, Ec_536, Sd,
Ec_HS, Sf, Ss_046, Sb_227,
Ec_SE11
Paraphyletic
sokB Sf Paraphyletic
sokA Sf Paraphyletic
eyeA Ec_E2348, Ec_536 þ Ec_CFT073,
Ec_APEC þ Ec_S88 þ Ec_UT189,
Ec_UMN026, E þ Sd, Ec_C_ATCC þ Ec_HS,
Sf_5_8401, Sb þ Ss, Ec_IAI1, Ec_SE11
Paraphyletic
rseX Sd, Ec_HS, Sf Paraphyletic
sroH B2 þ D, Ec_C_ATCC, Sf, Ss_046 Paraphyletic
rydC Ec_IA139 Paraphyletic
isrC Ec_55989 Ec_IAI39 þ Ec_SMS_3, Ec_E2348,
Ec_APEC þ Ec_S88 þ Ec_UT189, E þ Sd,
Ec_C_ATCC þ Ec_HS, Sf_5_8401,
B1 þ Sb þ Ss
Paraphyletic
rttR Ec_IAI39, Ec_E2348 Paraphyletic
symR Ec_55989 Sd, Ec_HS, B1 þ Sb þ Ss Paraphyletic
IS128 B2 þ D, E, B1 þ Sb þ Ss Paraphyletic
omrB Sb Paraphyletic
NOTE.—Inference of gains and losses was based on phyletic distributions of sRNAs across the E. coli–Shigella MRP reference tree. The corresponding sRNA phyletic distributions are
shown in ﬁgure 2, and the internal branch labels for MRP tree are shown in ﬁgure 3.
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thataloneactivateorrepresstheexpressionofmorethanone
target are members of such modules. Most Hfq-binding
sRNAs have been found to interact with multiple target
mRNAs in response to particular environmental signals,
and thereby form single-input modules (Beisel and Storz
FIG.5 . —Escherichia coli K-12 MG1655 sRNA interaction network. The network shows functional interactions between sRNAs and protein-related
biomacromolecules (proteins, mRNAs, and genomic DNAs) in E. coli K-12 MG1655. This network was reconstructed using interactions obtained from
sRNAmap (Huang et al. 2009) and recent literature (Papenfort and Vogel 2009; Mandin and Gottesman 2010). sRNAs are represented as diamonds,
sRNA targets as ellipses, and sRNA regulators as rounded rectangles. sRNA nodes are colored accordingly: core sRNAs are pink and variable sRNAs are
purple.
E. coli UMN026
S. dysenteriae
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E. coli O157H7 EDL933
E. coli K 12 substr  W3110
E. coli K 12 substr  MG1655
E. coli HS
E. coli C ATCC 8739
S. flexneri 5 8401
S. flexneri 2a
S. flexneri 2a 2457T
S. sonnei 046
S. boydii 227
S. boydii CDC 3083 94
E. coli E24377A
E. coli IAI1
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FIG.4 . —Reconstruction of gains and losses of variable sRNAs in the evolution of the Escherichia coli–Shigella lineage. The cladogram shows the
phylogenetic relationships among the 27 E. coli and Shigella genomes, as in ﬁgure 2. Pie charts on internal nodes of the tree show the proportion of the 23
variablesRNAsthatwereinferredtobepresentintheancestralstraincorrespondingtothenode.AncestralsRNAcontentasrepresentedinthepiechartsisbased
on the inferences of sRNA gains and losses reported in table 1. Dark blue indicates the presence and red indicates the absence. Similarly, the bars on the right
show the proportion of the 23 variable sRNAs that were inferred to be present and the absence in the corresponding extant E. coli and Shigella genomes.
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single-input modules in the E. coli K-12 sRNA interaction net-
work are core (GcvB, RyhB, DsrA, OxyS, SsrS, RybB), suggest-
ing that interaction with multiple targets constrains the
evolution of these sRNAs.
Another type of regulatory circuit is the dense overlap-
ping regulon. As deﬁned by Beisel and Storz (2010), these
circuits combine multiple overlapping single-input modules
to coordinate responses to multiple biological signals.
A well-established example of an sRNA-based dense over-
lapping regulon converging on one target in E. coli, is the
co-ordinated regulatory control of the master regulator of
the general stress response RpoS by ArcZ (originally named
RyhA),RprA,DsrAandOxyS(MandinandGottesman2010).
Gottesman and Storz (2010) speculate that sRNAs with one
or more shared targets may also share a common ancestor.
We extendedthistohypothesizethatsRNAsthatcontrol the
expression of a common set of genes will share the same
phyletic distribution. Our results show that sRNAs that enact
regulation of RpoS are all encoded by E. coli–Shigella core
genes and thus share the same phyletic distribution within
the E. coli–Shigella clade.
Variabilityimpliesthatinteractionsneedtobeformed(after
gene gain, e.g., by LGT) and dissolved (after gene loss). We
ﬁndthat,asarule,variablesRNAshavefewerinteractionpart-
ners than core sRNAs (ﬁg. 4). In particular, with the exception
of OmrB (see below), each variable sRNA interacts with at
most two target molecules and therefore occupies a more
peripheral position in the network. It is striking that all of
the hub sRNA nodes (SsrA, RyhB, MicF, GcvB, RybB, DsrA,
OxyS, OmrA), except OmrB, are core. All of the variable sRNAs
represented in the network have been lost at least once since
E. coli diverged from Salmonella, while only one (SymR) has
been putatively transferred into the lineage. We thus hypoth-
esize that variable sRNAs are less well-integrated into the
E. coli regulatory circuits and are therefore more susceptible
to genetic loss. The loss of such sRNAs is less disruptive to the
posttranscriptional regulatory network, and therefore less
likely to be detrimental to the population.
There are 114 sRNA targets represented in the recon-
structed sRNA interaction network, 112 of which are pro-
tein-coding. Of these 112 protein-coding targets, 54 are
c o r ea n d5 8a r ev a r i a b l ew i t h i nt h eE. coli–Shigella clade.
To examine the functions controlled by E. coli K-12 sRNAs,
we used annotations from The JCVI Comprehensive Microbial
Resource (Peterson et al. 2001) to assign functional categories
to the 112 sRNA targets. Figure 6 shows, for each functional
category, the proportion of core and variable sRNA targets.
The distribution of sRNA targets among the JCVI func-
tional categories broadly emphasizes the diverse range of
functions controlled by E. coli K-12 sRNAs. The functional
categories represented among the 112 sRNA targets in-
clude: Amino acid biosynthesis; Hypothetical proteins;
Transport and binding proteins; Energy metabolism; Biosyn-
thesis of cofactors, prosthetic groups, and carriers; Protein
fate; Regulatory functions; Unclassiﬁed; Protein synthesis,
Cellular processes; Purines, pyrimidines, nucleosides, and
nucleotides; Transcription; Cell envelope; DNA metabolism;
Central intermediary metabolism; and Viral functions. The
majority of variable sRNA targets are of unknown function,
while the majority of core sRNA targets fall within the
‘‘Transport and binding proteins’’ category.
The sRNA phyletic distribution analysis shows sRNA losses
to have been particularly frequent in the ancestral lineage of
the restricted–host-range pathogen E. coli E2348. Among
the 58 variable sRNA target genes present in E. coli K-12,
20 (34.5%) are absent from E. coli E2348. Although the ma-
jorityofthesetargetsareofunknownfunction,genesamong
these 20 sRNA targets have been assigned JCVI functional
categoriesTransport andbinding proteins;Cellularprocesses;
Transcription; Cell envelope; and Viral functions. Thus genes
associated with a diverse range of sRNA-mediated processes
have been lost in the lineage leading to E. coli E2348.
The Core and Variable Genomes Cross Talk Posttran-
scriptionally via Hfq and sRNAs
If laterally acquired genetic material is to persist in its new
host,itmustrecruitinteractionpartnerstoregulateitsexpres-
sion (Navarre et al. 2007; Lercher and Pa ´l 2008), as inappro-
priate expression could impose a substantial upfront cost on
ﬁtnessofthehost.Entericbacteriaareabletolimitthesecosts
at the level of transcriptional control by silencing the expres-
sion of foreign genes via the DNA-binding protein H-NS
(Navarre et al. 2007). Do similar mechanisms of control exist
at the level of posttranscriptional regulation? In E. coli,a l l
characterized trans-encoded sRNAs are Hfq dependent
(WatersandStorz2009).Hfqisbelievedtofacilitateposttran-
scriptional cross talk between core and variable genome re-
gions and in some cases, potentially aids the integration of
laterally acquired genes into existing posttranscriptional con-
trol networks (Papenfort and Vogel 2010; Chao and Vogel
2010). Here, we examine evidence for Hfq-mediated cross
talk between E. coli–Shigella core and variable genes, and
for selective targeting of genes, which have been subject
to intraspecies LGT by Hfq-associated sRNAs.
Among the E. coli Hfq-associated sRNAs, we identiﬁed
four which are variable within the E. coli–Shigella species:
DicF, OmrB, RseX, and RydC. Each of these sRNAs has mRNA
targetsthatareencodedbyE.coli–Shigellacoregenes.DicF is
a well-established example of sRNA lateral transfer; it is en-
coded within a cryptic prophage and inhibits translation of
the host cell division gene ftsZ (Bouche ´ F and Bouche ´ JP
1989), which is core in E. coli–Shigella. The observed pattern
of presence/absence indicates that DicF was present in the
commonancestorof E.coliandShigellabuthassubsequently
beenlost,potentiallyuptoeighttimes.OmrBdownregulates
itsowntranscriptionalactivator,whichiscodedbyE.colicore
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represents a unique case of a variable sRNA regulating a core
gene, as the partially homologous sRNA OmrA, which unlike
OmrBiscoreinE.coliandShigella,almostin variab lyr egu lates
thesametargetsasOmrB.Therefore,controlofregulatorlev-
els and target mRNA regulation, including the repression of
OmpR, by OmrA-OmrB is likely preserved in the Shigella boy-
dii strains in which OmrB is no longer present.
Conversely, Hfq-associated core sRNAs might target the
mRNAs of recently acquired lateral genes, thereby facilitat-
ing the integration of these genes into host-cell networks.
From sRNAmap, we extracted 85 interactions between Hfq-
associated core sRNAsand their targets, involving 15 unique
sRNAs and 77 unique targets. Of these 77 target genes, 39
are core and 38 are variable in the E. coli–Shigella lineage,
but almost all of the latter are widely conserved among
these strains, that is, variable phyletic distributions are likely
the result of occasional gene loss rather than LGT from an
external clade. Moreover, 13 of the 15 Hfq-associated core
sRNAs investigated have at least one core target. We thus
focused ourinvestigationon potential instancesofposttran-
scriptional cross talk between core Hfq-associated sRNAs
and target genes that have been subject to LGT within
the E. coli–Shigella lineage.
Hfq-Associated sRNAs Regulate Genes Transferred
Intact within the E. coli–Shigella Lineage
Conﬂicting(topologicallyincongruent)phylogeneticsignalscan
be interpreted as putative evidence of LGT. We compared the
inferred Bayesian phylogenetic tree for each of the 74 target
genes sets of size N   4w i t ho u rE. coli–Shigella reference
tree. Incongruence between one or more well-supported
(PP 0.95)bipartitionsofthegenetreeandtheE.coli–Shigella
referencetreewasinterpretedasevidenceofthewithin-species
transfer of the corresponding gene. Remarkably, 61 (82%) of
the 74 target genes yielded gene trees incongruent with the
MRP reference (table 2).
FIG.6 . —Distribution of Escherichia coli K-12 sRNA target genes among JCVI functional categories. Shown for each functional category are
proportions of core and variable sRNA target genes. Of 112 E. coli K-12 sRNA target genes, 54 are core and 58 are variable.
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Evidence for within-Species LGT of Genes Targeted by Core Hfq-Dependent sRNAs in the E. coli–Shigella Lineage
Target Gene
Name bNumber
sRNA Core
Regulator(s)
Number of
E. coli and
Shigella Strains
in which Gene
Is Present (N)
Core Or
Variable
Nucleotide
Tree Congruent
Or Incongruent
with E. coli–Shigella
Reference Tree?
Evidence for
Internal
Recombination
Breakpoint(s)?
rpoS b2741 oxyS, dsrA,
arcZ, rprA
22 Variable Congruent No
fhlA b2731 oxyS 24 Variable Incongruent No
yobF b1824 oxyS 18 Variable Congruent No
yhiM b3491 oxyS 19 Variable Incongruent No
gadB b1493 oxyS 27 Core Incongruent No
uhpT b3666 oxyS 27 Core Incongruent No
wrbA b1004 oxyS 21 Variable Incongruent No
ybaY b0453 oxyS 25 Variable Incongruent Yes
mdtF b3514 oxyS 25 Variable Incongruent No
hdeA b3510 oxyS 27 Core Congruent No
rlmD b2785 oxyS 27 Core Incongruent No
dps b0812 oxyS 27 Core Incongruent No
yaiZ b0380 oxyS 6 Variable Congruent No
pqqL b1494 oxyS 17 Variable Incongruent No
rcsA b1951 dsrA 26 Variable Incongruent No
argR b3237 dsrA 27 Core Incongruent No
dsrB b1952 dsrA 27 Core Incongruent No
rbsD b3748 dsrA 26 Variable Incongruent No
hns b1237 dsrA 27 Core Congruent No
ilvI b0077 dsrA 26 Variable Incongruent No
ilvH b0078 dsrA 27 Core Incongruent No
fur b0683 ryhB 27 Core Incongruent No
bfr b3336 ryhB 4 Variable Congruent No
fumA b1612 ryhB 27 Core Incongruent Yes
acnA b1276 ryhB 23 Variable Incongruent No
ftnA b1905 ryhB 27 Core Incongruent No
sodB b1656 ryhB 27 Core Incongruent No
sdhA b0723 ryhB 27 Core Incongruent No
sdhC b0721 ryhB 27 Core Iongruent No
sdhB b0724 ryhB 27 Core Congruent No
sdhD b0722 ryhB 27 Core Incongruent No
ompW b1256 rybB 27 Core Incongruent No
ompF b0929 rybB, micF 27 Core Incongruent No
tsx b0411 rybB 27 Core Incongruent No
ompC b2215 rybB, micC 27 Core Incongruent No
ompN b1377 rybB 21 Variable Incongruent No
fadL b2344 rybB 27 Core Incongruent No
glmS b3729 glmZ 27 Core Incongruent No
ptsG b1101 sgrS 27 Core Incongruent No
actP b4067 omrA 26 Variable Incongruent Yes
btuB b3966 omrA 25 Variable Incongruent No
cirA b2155 omrA 21 Variable Incongruent No
ﬂiY b1920 omrA 10 Variable Incongruent No
fepA b0584 omrA 26 Variable Incongruent No
ompT b0565 omrA 3 Variable N , 4 N , 4
folP b3177 omrA 27 Core Incongruent No
yohN b2107 omrA 10 Variable Incongruent No
dld b2133 omrA 27 Core Incongruent No
ybeT b0647 omrA 8 Variable Congruent No
ompX b0814 omrA, micA, cyaR 27 Core Congruent No
gcp b3064 omrA 27 Core Incongruent Yes
ykfB b0250 omrA 2 Variable N , 4 N , 4
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essarily correspond to intact genes (Chan, Beiko, et al.
2009; Chan, Darling, et al. 2009). We recently reported
(Skippington and Ragan 2011) that among 5,282
E. coli–Shigella orthologous protein sets, 2,440 (42.2%)
show evidence of topological incongruence with the ref-
erence tree. This is a much lower proportion of topological
incongruence than observed for the 74 sRNA target gene
sets. Among these 2,440 protein sets, 463 (19.0%) were
independently inferred to contain at least one recombina-
tion breakpoint within the boundaries of the open reading
frame. Applying a two-phase strategy for detecting
recombination breakpoints (Chan et al. 2007) to the 74
target gene sets, we found evidence for internal recombi-
nation breakpoints in only nine (12%) gene sets (they also
yielded incongruent gene trees). Thus, surprisingly, almost
every gene transferred within this clade and targeted by
a core Hfq-dependent sRNA is inferred to have been trans-
ferred intact. Because in E. coli, trans-acting sRNAs inter-
act with their targets via discontinuous stretches of limited
complementarity with the help of Hfq, transfer of the en-
tire target could be crucial to establishment of appropriate
spatialinteractionsbetweenHfq,thesRNA,andthemRNA
target.
Discussion
We have integrated distributional, phylogenetic, and net-
work analyses to explore the evolutionary dynamics of sRNAs
in the E. coli–Shigella clade. sRNAs are broadly conserved
among strains of Shigella and E. coli. More than two-thirds
of E. coli sRNAs are core, a considerably higher proportion
than for protein-coding genes. Twenty sequenced strains
shareacommoncoreofabout1,976orthologousgenes,that
is, about 46% of the 4,306 protein-coding genes individually
encoded by E. coli K-12 MG1655 (Touchon et al. 2009).
A potential explanation for the extensive within-species con-
servation of RNA regulators is the relative lesser cost to the
cell of the maintenance of sRNA-coding genes compared
with protein-coding genes, that is, in speed of synthesis
and absence of need for translation.
AllofthesRNAsexaminedinthis studyhavebeenretained
in E. coli K-12 MG1655, which has been maintained as a lab-
oratory strain under relatively narrow growth conditions with
minimal genetic manipulation (Blattner et al. 1997). Variable
sRNAs that mediate responses to special environmental con-
ditions would not necessarily have been retained in this ge-
nome. This potentially explains the high proportion of core
sRNAs found among the 83 sRNAs examined. Before we
Table 2
Continued
Target Gene
Name bNumber
sRNA Core
Regulator(s)
Number of
E. coli and
Shigella Strains
in which Gene
Is Present (N)
Core Or
Variable
Nucleotide
Tree Congruent
Or Incongruent
with E. coli–Shigella
Reference Tree?
Evidence for
Internal
Recombination
Breakpoint(s)?
fecA b4291 omrA 5 Variable Congruent No
gntP b4321 omrA 17 Variable Incongruent Yes
osmB b1283 omrA 25 Variable Incongruent No
sdaB b2797 omrA 26 Variable Incongruent No
sdaC b2796 omrA 27 Core Incongruent No
ompR b3405 omrA 27 Core Incongruent No
yahO b0329 omrA 20 Variable Incongruent No
dppB b3543 omrA 27 Core Incongruent No
yjcH b4068 omrA 24 Variable Congruent No
dppF b3540 omrA 27 Core Incongruent No
ﬁmA b4314 omrA 2 Variable N , 4 N , 4
ykgC b0304 omrA 21 Variable Incongruent No
csgF b1038 omrA 23 Variable Incongruent No
yiaL b3576 omrA 22 Variable Incongruent No
ompA b0957 micA, rybB 27 Core Incongruent No
gltI b0655 gcvB 26 Variable Incongruent Yes
dppA b3544 gcvB 25 Variable Incongruent No
argT b2310 gcvB 25 Variable Incongruent No
sstT b3089 gcvB 27 Core Incongruent Yes
oppA b1243 gcvB 27 Core Incongruent No
gltL b0652 gcvB 26 Variable Incongruent No
livK b3458 gcvB 27 Core Congruent No
cycA b4208 gcvB 27 Core Incongruent Yes
livJ b3460 gcvB 27 Core Incongruent Yes
galK b0757 spf 27 Core Incongruent No
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overallsRNAcontentoftheE.coli–Shigellaclade,sRNAsmust
be identiﬁed and validated thoroughly in additional strains of
E. coli and Shigella.
Despite the high number of core sRNAs identiﬁed, we
also found a signiﬁcant subset of sRNAs belonging to the
variable genome: sRNAs are evolutionarily dynamic even
within species. Secondary loss, not lateral transfer, is the pri-
mary determinant of variable sRNA phyletic distribution.
Losses have been most frequent in the lineages leading
to Shigella and to the restricted–host-range pathogen E. coli
E2348. Given the central roles played by sRNA regulators in
ﬁne-tuning bacterial responses to changes in the environ-
ment (Beisel and Storz 2010), we hypothesize that the fact
that other pathogenic strains of E. coli have not incurred
such signiﬁcant sRNA losses is a reﬂection of their broader
host ranges. This could be tested by sequencing of further
host-restricted pathogenic strains.
By examining the regulatory interactions of sRNAs in E.
coli K-12, we identiﬁed general network properties that
may place constraints on, or contribute to, patterns of sRNA
conservation. In particular, core sRNAs are more tightly in-
tegrated into genetic regulatory networks than are variable
sRNAs. This result provides a basis for predicting how readily
integrated sRNAs may be lost: sRNA hubs in the sRNA inter-
action network are less susceptible to gene loss than are
sRNAs that occupy more peripheral positions of the net-
work. It is less clear how readily laterally acquired sRNAs
might join and interact with the existing network. Waters
and Storz (2009) suggest that the expression of a spurious
transcript, whether cis-encoded or trans-encoded with lim-
ited complementarity to an mRNA target, could easily be-
come ﬁxed in a population should it provide a selective
advantage to the host. We ﬁnd evidence of LGT from an
external clade for only two sRNAs in the interaction net-
work, SgrS and SymR, each of which has only one known
target.
Newly acquired sequences can decrease host ﬁtness
unless integrated into existing genetic regulatory networks.
Regulation of transferred DNA by Hfq-associated sRNAs ap-
pears to represent an important posttranscriptional mecha-
nism by which bacteria limit the cost on competitive ﬁtness
of inappropriate expression of transferred DNA (Chao and
Vogel 2010). Here, we have presented clear evidence that
Hfq mediates posttranscriptional cross talk between the
core and variable E. coli genome and, moreover, that
Hfq-associated core sRNAs interact with targets that have
been transferred intact within the E. coli–Shigella lineage.
More than 80% of the mRNAs targeted by Hfq-mediated
sRNAs show evidence of LGT within the E. coli–Shigella
clade.
An integrated understanding of the evolution of sRNAs is
still in its infancy, but continued efforts to determine the prev-
alence of sRNAs and their interacting partners in bacteria will
enable further insight into the evolutionary dynamics that
have shaped the extant sRNA content of bacterial species
and hence their ability to ﬁne-tune responses to the environ-
ment.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary tables S1–S9 andﬁguresS1 and S2are avail-
able at Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://
www.gbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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